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NEW STAMPS.

-Wa ask such of our readers who are in a position
to do so, to forward early information respecting new
emissions, or proposed new emissions of stamps. If

eciensans are sent, we will pay face value ; and in
I cases we guaranteeto refund the expenses ineurred

ln ses'e:Ing the information.

POSTAGE.

ARGENTINE.-The j centavo, bistre on manilla,

newsband, has been retouched. It is now 7nmn 'arger
than before. The 8c card has been seen with "Conuni.

caclon" under "Tarjeta Postal," and ' Communication"
under "Carte Posta'e."

AUSTRIA.-The TimîbrePostestates tl;atthestamps

with head of Mercury, w'th and without value ex-

pressed, are perf. 11. No value. vio'et; j kreuzer,

green.

BAVARIA.-Unstamped cardý smoal arms in !ft

corner, deep buff, with "88" in lower :eft corner.

BELGIUM.- Specimens of the current 5 centimes,

have been found with the error uBE:os:. w ad.

hesive, 2c, red brown. Letter.card, 10c, ca, mine un

rose, white inside. Post-card, 10c, carnine on blue,

headed "Carte Postale- Post Kaart," in one linc.

BR.AZIL.-The 700 rels, has vaue incircie, mauve

on white. Pei f. 12j,

BRITISH BECHUANALAND.-We find the word

"Protectorate-' in two sizes, 15 and 20 min. The reg.

istration, envelope has been surcharged for use in the

"Protectorate." 4 pence, in three sizes, .152.9S, 255x-

178, 293x152 mmn. ; color, blue.

BRITISH HONDURAS.-The 2 cents on 6 pence is

perforated both 12b and 14. The new card w'th va'ue

ln cents, is at hand. It is of the current type of the

caloual cards. Browh on buff.

BULGARIA.-Der Ph. says the surcharged provi-

sionals, including those with lion, have bcen out of use

sinço 30th Sept. Thé Ned. Tyd. voor Post. gives illus-

trations of a rew set In pireparation, with lion in sMa:a1

oval at top, and value below in large flgnres saine

denominations as at present.

CHILI.-The T. P. chronicles post-cards, le carmine

on green, and 2cjed oj slate.blue. Inscription in two

lines, "Carte Postale-Union Postale Universelle."

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.-Le T. P. notes the 3

centavos card -surcharged, in blue, "Union Postale

Universelle."

DUTCI: INDIES.-New value of current type, 80

cents green. .

FAIt!DKOT.-Says Am. Ph. : The reply-card, smaül

size, now hasthe arns surcharged in black. ix*anna,

red-brown on buff.

FORMOSA.-The Ph. R. has information that the

two "stamps," chronicled by us on page 38, ar. not

stanps at all, but a sort of way bill. The tratislation

of the inýcription on the stat~np for the public reads,

"Public Postage SIanp." It is not sold, however,
lut aflsed at the office. The translated Miscription

on the ollicial stamp reads, "Formosa PostageStamp,"

at top ; the three colunins containing, resÿectively,

the date, weight and destination. in thse border is

the serial nutnberand value, part of which ls on the

stub.

GIBRALTER.-W e have the 2d. envelope with

"Thos. de la Rue & Co. Patent" in red on flap.

GOLD COAST.-The An. Ph. says: The registra-

tion envelopes of the mother country havo been sur-

charged above the stamp, with a curved lab'l inscribed

"Go'd Coast Colony," ln white'letters'o"ri' black back-

ground. 2pence, blue and blàclk, 152x98 and 254x-

106 mlm.

GREECE.-Mr. Rechert Informis the sanie paper,

that tha set now in use are soon th be isàùed perforti

edt.

HAYTL -Dr. Cattell notified the saine paper that

tiie perf, set of the first type are âoe found 4 th ámã l-
er figures of value, and the shadiig on the neck dir-

ent. 'They are also found on unsuilaced ýar.
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HOLLAND.-Thrce new values, 7ý, 22), and 100

cents, have been added to the currentseries. Perf 12.
ITALY.-Mr. Rechert has a post card, lue browiî-

on green, dated "88" and inscribed "Servicio Postale

Per i Reginenti di Campagne in Abessinia. Gratis."

JAMAICA.- Our Kingston correspondent lias hand.

cd us a new wrapper, with instructions (in ive linos)

like the half pony G. B. Head of Queen ln UirUe :

"Janaica" above, "Half Penny" bUlow, in block

letters. Color, green.

MEXICO.--The 20c red lias beefi sden on lincd

paper,

NEW SOUTH WALES..-The new 4d is nmowin use.

It bears the bust of Capt. Cook in an 'oval,' inseribed

with "New South Wales Postage," and "Captau-

-bok'' atèlther-eide of the bust. Aris, withl "four.

pence" below, "one hundred years" at top. Wik.

crown N.S.W.; pert. 12. Th 6d.isalso in use., lea I
of Queen in circle in lettuupper crner.; acis in a

shield in right lower angle, surou.n.tel by a scros

inscribed "one hundred yce s." . "New South Wales

Postage" in a scroll, and four stars toflul a ismal space.

ThIti' in straight tablet at foot-"six pence.' Fruit

n'id fIo'we'rs art Intenningled with the whole design.

Cariine, on paper wisk. crown N.S.W. The card

with the Waratah now bears the Sydney view No. 2.
There are a few changes in the inscriptions, and the

size Is 153x84 mm. 1 penny, mauve un buff.

NICARAGUA.-New 2e card, like that of 18i8, but

with "Tarjeta PostalPara ei Interior" below thestamiîp.

NORWAY.-The T. P. chronicles two new cards, in-

scribed "Jernbane Brevkort." One has a winged

wheel and crown at top ; the other a round stanp at

right, wlth arms and crown, inseribed ". -ges Stats-

bane." Redi ç buff.

NOWAN!UGGUE.--Major Evans has the2docras on

pale blue, Instead of green.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.-The Am. Phi'atelistsays

thé-Rov. A. Iloenecke has the 24.8 of the 1882 issue

surchaï·ged "Union Oral Po.-8 cent- Uabilitado," in

dark carmine. The T. P. says that the jc and 10e

stamps, and the 20o passport stamp, will be surcharged

"2 4.8."

RUSSIA.-New 7 kop. envelope 114x80 ni. Frorn

the Am. Ph. we learn that the stanps for Bogorodsk

(Moscow).now bear the armsof the arrondisnsent in.

stead of theprovince. 1k claret, 5k vermillon, 6k blue,
10k bue, 10k vermillon.

ST. H ELENA. -The one penny, red, has heen founid

with wnk. C. A. ; por. 14.

SWITZERL AN.-M. Moens has found the currint

25e, yellowgreen, port. 10.

.'ASMANIA.-There is a new frank stainp of the

usual design. Secretary.Generali Postoffice, black.

TRAVANCORE.-More native stamps. The Phil.

Record has received three values beariig a couch on

ground cf horizontal lines in upright oval band, in.

seribed "fravancore Anchel," and the value in "chuc-

kruns.', Outside this is another band containing the

sanie in Iindu. White laid paper, perf. 12. 1c blue,

2e vei-mi!ion red, Seireen. The chuckruni I equiva.

lent to &anna or li cents.

TRINIDAD...LeTimbre Poste chronicleta ncw value

of the curientget, 1 pos'nd, green.. The postmark bears

date, August 19, 1858.

TURKlEY.-The 20 para has been seen with the

backg- ound in brown, tablet in pink, and over.print

in edrinie.

TUNIS.-Says the An. Ph. : It secms that the

recently elroiic'ed stamnps are of two types. The
timv-comiers are engraved on stee,.tie nuimerals are

thieker. the large shield has a_ dotted ground and

"Ilegeice de Tunis" is on a white ground. The 1 franc

annouinced ast ionth belongs to this second set. lc
black on white, 2e brown on gray, bc green on green,

15c blue on azure, 25e black on rose, 40a orange on

yerow, 75e carmine on rose. The cnveàkos have un.

dergone the saine change. 6c green on white, 111x76

mmts.; 15e bue on azure, 123x96imn. The card 1s also

ot the new type. 10e black on crearn.

VICrORI.A.-There is a new franc stanp, "Minister

of Customius," blue. M. Moens hai the penny envelope

(type of adhesives) without design on flip ,'and on laid
paper. 1 penqy yellow grcen,7120x67, and. I46x88mm.

ZULULAND.-The j penny red of Gré tflritain has

been surcharged "Zululand."

TELEGRAPH,

TASMANIA.- -The Philatelic Record has a frank

st«mp' iniscribed "electric teegmsph-Frank stamp,"

with "'Tasmania" under tio royal amis. Blue.
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REVENUE.

From the American Philatellst.

UNITED STATES.-W. K. Watkins writes us that
ho has a $1 conveyance, which ls a full millimetre
ehorter than ordinary.

CEYLON.- The 20 cents "Duty," of 1873, has been
surcharged over the original value. 5on 20 cents, lilac.

COCHIN CHINA. -Type of current French fiscale,
with surcharge25 cENTs, coIN.cuNEDROITDEoREFFE,
and a bar over the original value. 25 centiues on 1
franc, pale green.

CUBA.-It hasbeen discoveredrecently that, during
the troubles of 1888, the 50c. "Policia" stanp of 1882
was surcharged with a fancy pattern work containing
the value, and the date repeated. 50 ets. on 50e. de

peso, mauve.
The "Giro" stanps, 5, 10, and 50 cent de peso ; 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 10, and 50 peso ; arc now issued in bue.
The "Policia" and "Movil" set contain the arme in

an oval, "Cuba Policia" (or "Timbre Movil, Cuba,
1888"), In curved label at top, value at bottom.

Policia. -
6 c.d.p., blue. 10 c.d.p., black.

25 et yellow green. 50 es blue green.
1 peso, carmine. 1½ peso, brown violet.
2 e ochre. 4 ultranarine.
6 et brownongreen. 7j violet on green.
8 se gray on green. 8a yellow on green.

10 os blue on green. 17 dark blue on green.
Movil.-

5 c,d.p., blue. 25 c.d.p., yellow green.

HAVANA.-Anns In oval, l.scribed "Arbitrios

Municipales Habana," and value, The whole surround-
ed by fancy ornaments making a rectangle of the
stamp.

15 c.dpeso, red brown. 1 peso, yellow green.
25 ., brown. 1& te black.
50 I dark blue. 3 si deep mauve.

FRANCE.-The followIng bande have been in use
aince October last. "Contribons indirectes" In centre
of circle formed by laural branches, "Bon pour le
transport d'une boutcille de spiritueux a ( ) degres"
at left, "Prix ( ) centnes ¿inbre compris at right
Perf, 13ý 50 centimes, black on blue. 80 do., black
on white. Ifr. 20ct. black on salmon.

GREAT BRITAIN.-There is a new stanp of the
type of the 1 shilling patent, wita the surcharge "one-

half-dollar-Consular service, blue. Half dollar,
green and blue.

ITALY.-"Borgantino."-10centesimi green.
20 centesiml. violet. 1 lira, red.
30 if yellow, 2 , blue.
50 black. 5 e red and blue.

"Borgo San Lorenzo.--
20 centesimi, red, 50 centeaimi, green.

"Capu,"- 1 lire, yellow.
20 centesimi, violet. 2 . blue.
50 e. green. 5 si red

"Marino.--20 centesini, gold.

"Morano Calahto."-50 centesimi, black and blue.

"Spoleto."-20 centesini, red. 50 do., violet.

JAPAN.-A new serles of tobacco stamps ls an-

nounced. The frames differ for each value, but the

central design, bit. Fujama between stalka of tobacco,

i the same on all.

rins, black. 1 sen, blue.
i red brown. 2 t orange yellow.

4 es golden yellow. 8 se dark blue.
6 e red. 4 -bronze green.
8 e. green. 6 se violet.

MEXICO.-"Jalisco."-The 1888 stamps have been

surcharged "Habilitado para 1888-1889."

2 centavos, gi -m and black. 1 peso, red & Indigo.
10 . te 6 5 te le et

25 s t 10 e si

"Michoacan de Ocampo.-Three stamps have lately

come to light. The first le inscribed as follows in

shaded letters on ground work of oblique lines:

"Estado de Michoacan de Ocampo,"
1883, doce centavos, 1884."

The second has a smillar inscription in white letters

on blue ground, and is dated 1884.1815. The third

hears a sinilar inscription, dated 1885.1886, and hansat

the extreme left a snall circle, oentAining a hea o!
some worthy, at present, unknown.

1883.1884. 12 centavos, bistre.
1884-1885. 12 do blue. Perforated 1S
1885-1886. 12 do red. do I1l

,e--loi-o--

RECENT COUNTERFEITS,

SrM..-J att. bearing a counterfeit surcharge "1.
TIcAL" are heing sent out by certain persons i.-Bais.
The stamps are cancellod,

GUADALAJARA.-UN RuAis, 1867, on blue rulled qud.-
rille paper, the lines are lightly ruled In small ricb.
anÉles instead of squares to imitate·genuhle:xater-
marked lines. The type and numerals in.centreara
not well imitaed, the circular inscription la well 1mi-
tated but the "N" in "FRANco" ls badlý copd ed
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Contiiiued fron last nonth.
ISTORY OF THE DOLLAR.

1v ALBIr WINSLow '.u5x.

Titis was an ideal dollar, for there wvas no dollar

coined te which the value would apply. In 1'791 wîhen

the dollar was taken as the basis of our coinage, the

arnount of pure silver it was to contain was fixed at

371 4.16 grains. Tiis was less than the Seville piece

of eight, and less than the Spanish pillar picce assay-

ed by Newton. But the custoni of niaking exclanges

<,ca the hasis of 4s. 6. for those picces was still continu-

ed when our dollars carme into use, and the difference

was made up by exacting a preniuni for exchîaige

whieamounted to about 9½ per cent., thiat being the

amount which our dollars feil short of the aduptot

standard. • Thug, for the dollar containing 383G grains

pure silver, it took S$ 44 4-9 to niake a pound ster.ing.

The American dollar contanled only 371 4:10 grains,

and it took more than $4 44 4-9 to make apound. Ilit

for sóiñe reasòn, probably for convenie ,c. ini lmputa-

tion,'the pound \vas called $4.44 4-9, and 'if'Airicài

dollars -were. to, be received 9 per cei. preiiium

was exacted when excliange was at pr, a:.il 12 per

cent. when exchange was 2& per cenît. ahoee par. Ex.

change with London and New York is nowr made <.i

the bisis of the actual dollar,. cînd it takes 84.Sd05 to

makà 'a pound sterling. Whatever is paid beyond

this auna for a yound sterling is the preniui on ex-

change. Whatever deduction is nade froui this suiî

is discount on exchange.
--The end.-

-The "Philatelic Journal of America," January is.

sue, was the largest nurmber of a staip paper ever

publishci.

-- Canada lias another new stamp paper, the "Do.

ininlon Philatelist." It is publishedby Mr Ktclesoi,

ex-President of the C. P. A.

-The Philatelle Tribund ls now ssued in magazine

fon. and i neatly printed. The contents are rnostly
of a comic nature.

THE WORD "RARE."

Tso word "rare" is a nuch abused word anong

philateliets. Tlie truc menning of the word, whio ap.

plied to stamups, as foi instance a RARE stamp, signifies

that it la seldoni met with, that it is uncomnion. A

stanp that is "scarce" is one thatiay notbecominion

for somte cause or other. Now regarding the word

"RARE." V'iy often you sec in exchange notices, ad-

vertisonents, etc., "25 rare stamps ftor 5 cents," arid

the like. 'Now you sec at once how absuird tie itate.

ment is. Stamps that cat be retailed atthà''pîice

a'-c VFaR comy O.. A truly RAn stamp cannot bc ob.

tained for 'ess than several dolhtrs. Scarce stamps

are obtaiab'e at different prices. The most of .the

valiues of the Departiental stanips are stanca. Étaiips
of flic ear'y'issues are nAR. Let tis sée to ithat

these words aie used with more care.-P.T.

-- o)(o ----- .

TuEi "S.qniiry Newr" calte attention to th 'act that

a postage stdflTp mà& in various ways convey càintag-

ionl. Oie'of tele stilnpiest and imost plausible is that

in wh'ch a ¡.ostage stanp, part'y attaclhed to a letter
to pay return postage, is sent by a person infected

with sone disease to another person. The disease is
transferred in the first p'ace to the adhesive stamp

thýiugh the saliva, and in being attached to tie letter
by tho recelver the poison may be transmittédÎ6 hirm
in turn through the saliva. Another causemaybethe

infection of th estainp with disease germs. The'stanp

having lieenî exposed il a .uom where a diseased per-

.son lies, may become slightly inistened and thus re-

'ain.tho gerni. That this is truc can be proved .vory

simply by a iieroscopica' exa piuîation. We oftensee
a pieron holding change for a mement in the mouth,
probably not.knowing that the investigation bas shown

that disease gerni can be carried by noney. If one

cou'd sec thrbugh what hands the money has'pàssed

they-would hesitate before using such a third hand.
Silver mîoney ilsas bad as paper money, but whilenany

wou!d hesitate to hold a dirty bank note in their

mouth, they think that a silver piece, because brlght,

is apparently clean.
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THE NEW COPPER COINS OF CONGO, AFRICA..

air DAVID PROsKY.

Faw porsons would have believed a decade ago,

that an American citizen would be the founder of a

new State in that far-off regiòn, Africa. Yet to,day,

Stanley's Colony, under the patronage and govern-

ment of Leopole Il., King of Be'gium, is.an estab ish-

ed fact, and a coin-isuing country. A series of silver

coins composed of J, 1, t and 5 francs, and of copper

coins of 1, 2,5 and 10 centimes, this latter. nearly as

large as an American dollar, while the 1 centime is

dime size. A set of the- latter now before us nierits

description if forno other reason than that they are

sold so cheaply by dealers as to bo within the means

of the poorest collectors. Obverse : Around a circular

central perforation, are årranged ilve pairs of addorsed

L's ; acrown over each pair ; a circle of pellets sur-

rounding ; between this circle and the edge the legond:

"LEoPoLD II. RIt E Dr.LGEs souv. DR irTAT inP. Du

coseo * *Reverse : A* radient five-liointed star, its

field bas rays of pe'lets; three smail stars to rightand

left; the value 1 cxE., 2 cEt., 5 cEs., or 10 cEs. above;

the date 1888 below, separating the Mint Master's in-

itials L. W. (Leapo'd Wiener); edges reeded. The

legend on the 1 and 2 centimes is more abreviated.

The figure 7 is traced beneath the final "8" on the 5

centimes.-C.M.

-FORGED STAMiPR : HOW TO DEtTBr THEM. A very

little sentence, and easily answered by ine. Learn to

examine stamps-learn their peculiarities, their style

of engraving, their watermarks and their perforation.

Study your specimens, and you will find an Impercept-

ible sônse~come Wyou, by which:you can at once de-

tect an ordinary forgery and which sense will mako

you suspect-and that instinctively- thebest of joita-

tions. This ismy advice, and always has been, and

this is the secret of how to become a good iudge of

genuine and forged stamps.-E.L.Pemberton,

-TAT stamp collecting by young peopfd improves

their genei-hl knowledge, especially o! geography,

history, postal arrangements, etc,, is a fact not serious.

ly disputed by those in a position te know. Itisonly

true however in regard te those who engage ln the

work Intelligently, and with the determination te de.

rive from it all the beriefits it 1s capable of affordingi.

The best advantages o! our schools are only obtained

by the few, and they are those who posses the faculty

of turning to account all the facilities afforded them

for increasing their stock of knowledge, and who ap-

thenmselves diligentlytotheirstudies. No one pretends

that schools are a failure because the majority do not

reap ail or ha'f their benefits. Neither is stamp col-

lecting a faiure because all dé not know how te go

about itin a waytoinsure pleasure and profit.-K.P.G.'

-o--- ô ---

--STUDY your stamps. Oh that I could shout those

three words in the ears of every stamp, p9lIector, or

that I had the power tO confiscate the collections. of

every one who ma'icious'y accumulates scarce and'al-

nost unique specimens, and have about as much re-

gar. for them as the dollars they represent. 'I know

of a collection now, that contains several stamps that

could not he duplicated at any price, and yetthe own-

er thinks no more of them than ho would of a fine

watch orany.valuable piece e!jewelry. . His only idea

in collecting, althougli he does not express it in so

many words, "I am a richer man than yi ; I can af-

ford to pay hioher prices than any man-in New York,

so I have the largest collection." But I tell him as I

te'l you, flye hundred stamps, arranged with care,

and cArEFULLY STUDIED will give greater pleasure to

the owner, and more satisfaction te the person they

are shown te, than the finest collection in the hands

of an illiterate man, who only shows his collectiori to

give you an ide& of hic wealth. E.S.P.

-The Collectora' St.ndard bas been purchased by

Mr. E R. Marshall, Wyoming, Iowa.
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12-TERATIJRE.

jiPeriodicals, hookÉ -and''pxinphlets, catalogues
aud price.lists, are acktiowledged in this colunn.
Publishers and authors are requested to send us copies
of their publications, for-Impartial review.

Periodicals received during January':

American Philatelist 111.4, Americani Staimp 1,

Collectors' Ledger iv-10, Correio Luzitano 5, Curiosity

Collector 2, Dominiou Philatelist 1, Eastern Philatel-

istii-5, Eastern Press 2, Exchangers' Monthly iv-3,

Eureka Philatelist iii.1, Fitchburg Philatelist 1, Flour

City Philatelisti, Hoosier Philatelist1, International

Philatelie Advertisetrii-1, Frankfurter Briefnarken

Zoitung viîi-1, International Collector tv-1, Little Clip-

per iv-6, Le Courier du Tinbrophile 23, National Phil.

ateliet li, Old Curiosity Shop 41, Ohio Phi'atelist 7,

Our Little Folks Visitor ii-1, Philatelic Gazette 53,

Thilatelle Tribune 30, Philatelic Press 4, Park City Col-

lector3&4, Plain Talk 44, Pearl 4, Philatelie Journal ol

America 49, Quaker City Philatelist37, Stamtpiii.11,

Stanp World 35.

Books,pamphlets, catalogues and price-'åt-:

Tim ORIotoN OP POSTAoE ST.rAS : farts connectel w*th
their introduction : the Chalmer's craze investigat.
ed. By Pearson Hill. London: . '.rrion & Stns &
Mallett, 68 Leadenhall St., E.C. Price three-penc.

Tan PLAN OF SIR ROWLAND HILL, Mr. John Francis on.

Ëy Patrick Chalmiers. London: Effingham Wilon
and Co., Ròyal Exchango, E.C. Pxice six-p)erce.

The above being the only panphlets of the Chaniers-

Hill controversy that have reached this office, tlie

editor dfoes not consider hinself In a position to pass

nàm pinlort ; but would like to receive the other books

on the subject, .that he maý more fully comaprehend

,the claims of both parties..'. ..--...-

JáLZvmirU AuerToN SALE or PosTcARns AND 51NVELoPEs.
To be held Feb. 25th and 26th, 1889, New York:
R. R. Bogert and Co., Tribune Building. Catalogues,
priced, 75 cents.

'SuccEsi ADvEaTs<re, and How to Obtain it. Lon.
don: C. W. Pollard, 7 Apsley Street, Stepney, E.
Gratis.

WHoIESALE PrIcE-LIET, January and Febuary, 1889.

London : Stanley, Gibbons and Co., 8 Gower St., WC

-The Stamp World for January contains another
portrait of a prominent Canadian philatelist; having
this time Mr. John R. Hooper, Ottawa, for a subject.
Frieid Hubbard is, apparentiy, catering for the
Canadian trade.

' SON CS-130 songs, one complete story by a pop.
ular author, postpaid for only lc. Catalogué free.
R. F. Madigan, songpublisher, Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

WAOIJTTENTS
G OO A G E, N TrS

to ell tamps froa my sheets, which are mark.ed
a.s low, and lower, than others. 3Sá per cent
commision. Also sheets for beginners, seling for
1 to 3 cents cach, at sanie commission. Reference
required, We also have

U. S. Rev., Doc., and also Foreign. 'Advanced
collectors send list of wants.

GENUINÉ STAMPS SOLD AT
reasonable rates. Price list and catalogue free.
Send for the Hoosier Naturalist subscription free.

F. N, Massoth, Hanover Centre, Inde
r>A RGAI]rJS IN STAMPS -1-
1000 rare Forcign asso'rted, including. Mexico, Italy

lrazil, Australia, etc. Also, unused, etc. Sént
postpaid for only 20 cents. . c

IO0 fine United States, assorted, inchiding*2 18726c.
and others. Also embossed of 1862ans 1.870. SçnI,
potpaid for only 38 cents.

100 fine varieties Foreign for 8 cents. .
50 fine varieties United States, including many rare,
worth one dollar -price only 30 cents.

AX HUNDR.DS OP sUCII BARGAINS. sRND FOR FREN
piiclt LISTS. nl.ItGAp LIST SENT PRBBS TO ALL,

F. N, M;'1550TII JIR.
HANOVER CENTRE, INDIANA.

The West American Scientist
cones regularly, and Is decidly' the best (.f its class.

COAs. RussaL ORcuTr, a EDiroR.
Price, per year, $1.00. Samuple copy 10e (none free).

Advertisenents, qI.00 per inch.
E. M. HAIGHT, Sub. and Adv. Agt,,

Box 24, .Riversidç, California

T E OwL A SPICY PAPER, fourTHE OW L onths -on trial, only

ten cents, and your name,in our -

Reliable Agents' Directory, Free.,

AoENrs WANTED. ,Samples, Terms and Cat4logue qf
Novelties, etc., for a 2.cent stamp. Address

OWL PUB. CO.. Box 205, Putney, Vt.

PLATED PREMIUM

and a years subscription to

-l TuE . Busy - WoLD]-

with a silhouette scroll-saw design -in each numt..r.
Agents Directory 7 cents. Sample free.

The Busy WoRiLD Pus. Co.
215 47th St., BrÇqklyn,.New.Jerk.
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EXCHANGE NOTICES.

Exchange notices are inserted free, for subscribers.
Linit, 50 words.

I will exchange two hundred latest story books, by
proiniaîent auttiors, in lots to suit, for any uselul ar-
ticles. Se' d stanmp for list of books,

W. l'. il. Jackson.
186 Gottingen St, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

I will give good exchange for vohune 1 entire, and
voluine 2, nuimhers 2 and 6, of Quaker C.ty Phli atelist.
Also, for first.volune of The Stanp.

J. L. Pender, Box9154, Portsinouth, N. H.

I wish to exchange stamps for sanie, vith co'lectors
In ali parts of thè world 1 want saniple copies it pil-
atelIc papers,

P. H. Dahl, B'eicherstrasse 41.
Uhlonhorst, laiburg, Geriany.

A bracket saw outfit philatelic papers. Write, giv-
tng ltsts, ta

C. W. Green, lortanouth, N. Il.

Wanted, by the editor of this paper, J. R, Findlay,
the following back ssues :

Ainrican Phitatelist- a.1 vol 1 ; lias 4, 0, 8. 10, 11,
12, vol 2.

Phiatelle Journal of America-nos 1 to 23, 25, 20,
30, 31, 32, 38, 41 to 45.

Mann & .Keniîutg's GagPite-flrst threc vo'umes.
Toronto Phi!atelic Journia.- a.1 first vo unse.
Philatolic World--volunes 1 & 2

Wanted, a fair collection of stanps, f rom i90 o 1003
varieties.; we wil give got d exchange in the..lowmg
-White Farthting, Books, Priitinig Press.

L. E. Sith & Co.,
13, Victorta Road, Hatfax, Nova Seotia

We will give other good stanps for C i d States
.1871 issue, 7c, 24c, 90c, and 12e. i.n., a., L. u n,à
16 cents.

L. E. SMaTII & CO..
13 Victoria Road, lialifax, Nova Seotia.

Fifty stanmps for every philateic paper sent ; du-
plicates taken. No samiple copies.

J. L. Pt.NDEn, Portnicabh, N. I.

For every stamîp paper sent nie I will give i ex-
change two or three foreign post cards, accrdting ta
value.
- F. D. Caoussy, Ohio, Yarnouth Co., N. S.

r . THE
CUlRIOSIiY WORLD,

An lItustrtied Monthly nc-
voted tu stanmps, Coins, An.
*togrujath, t lidian telics, Or-
nithlogy, (ogy -ani id a ti
*br.auchtu aio Natua i t tbory.
salplile t upy lice.
1 .%' .\l co 1N AN'IIL'E).

Our new I%' iiiiiim ('ut- i.htomin' 28t pac and cover,
ave-r 1 .tthislratioaîns 1nd1
gtsv. ou:r lunvii g p-ices fur
ait'. .;: I ('olonlial cois
wo lti ovr f;ace. Prvice lc.

Lake Villtge, N. t I.

MITCHELL & COMPANY
356 Fulton Street, CuioAoo, ILL. f

50 varieties U. S. Postage .................... 35cts.
20 , Entiro Envelopes.................40 1
5 - . Nicarugua,1,2, 5,10, 25&25unnsed.45 ,
Sheets on approval at 20 to 30%; first class rofer-

ence required.
GooD STANUI' wanted for cash or exchange in stamps

or entire envelopes.

]DONT MISS THISr
lungarian Postal Card, uncut, and price lists of

Stanps and a hume, mailed FREE to al col-
lectors sending 2c stamnp for postage.

Beautifut Caleidar for 1889, in flve colops, 69 Inches
in sizo, sent for Oc in stanps. Addreas

•STERnto STASSP Ca.,
P. O. Bo.,500. . -. . . ST. Louis, Mo., U.S.

STAMPSI
> *A4WW NT TO BUY

collections and wiholesale
parcils et good stamps, both
postage and reveitue.

Coriespondenee irNited.

Wý WANT TO SELL
onntititesof choicestamps,
s'l c ions of which will be-

a: JUn approval to responsi-
6., persons. Enc!ose stamp.

Ad Iress the MATirIMIP PaINTI:NQ. Cout-fy,
H:aiasx,..ova: co'tta.

AGENTS WANTO.
rerIRCULARS. 1REE 3

nUR 1.ATE-ST INVENTIDM.

P REN L SPN

SAUDRgs PECS

MARKS LilEN, PnITs BusiNrss CAnon,

AND VISITINQ CAItDs.

Stamp dealers make money selling thee. goods.
Try an agency.

• Send 40. for saniple and secure egency for
your county. Address,

S. ROSENDORF, 'Manager,
'OLD DOMINION STAU' & STENCil WORIS" *

Richmond, Va., U. S. A.
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FREE 135 RAtE STAMPS! Senti two 2et sanps.
I. It LANE, GLsrAvus, Omaao.

M P OUR LiTTLE
FOLKS VISITOR"'M Y PAPE Bail, Ohio. Oaa trial

one year for only fifteen cents. Namne tlaus pa pser

To any one sending two 2 cent stanps and full
street address, I give away 50 rare staamps and
pIice list free. Send now.

WM. B. HALE,

WMiMLJ.1VIL LE - ,MA$5.

COLLECTORS
& DEALERS Z

I send approval sheets at 25 % or 33à % discount; a
receipt oe address. No reference reired fro anem.
bers A. P: Anandi C. P. A. I a',o sendi wholesa c eV.
algnaents of stamps on approval to reliab:e dea'cis.

Adidress : A. IIOSENBSc.RG,
152 De!ord Street, NEw OKtLr&SS, La.

1. .A AJS.AA2VME,
PERA, CONSTANITINDPL<.

Envoie gratis et franco son cata ogue prix courant
des timbres orientaux a qiicoique .u .a... .a I
mande.

Desire recevoir journaux sptciiiiens etp ix-courant
IOn application I will forwart my tata.ue î rite-

courant of Oriental and other staips, gratis and post
freet Idesire samples of stamp journals, and price
is ts froma dealers.]

]EIsòINTING
O:F::E:V:E:R:Y::D:E:S:C:R:I:P:T:I:O:N

PRDMPTLY AND REATLY EXECUTED BY

7JiE MyefRI IbE PRJINTIVN CIO.,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA.

The Philate M eriser AdveioAr
Notwithstandirik*that this monthly journal has leen

pronouÙcedby its readers&thepressat honte&abroad
tobû one ofthebest, if net TEsT journal for co ]cet-
ors in Eùrope. Tht 1st No. of the anew vo'. was puh.
liabed in Nor, with a strong show of great iipiove-
mäits, the chief being its fne u3ianTosai. 'You
must sec a copy, so send lid for one post frec. No
us' senditig.for gratis copy. Stamps atis to . rarv
substdrbes montbly. Vot.. I. now •,inva'ual!e to
Philatellsts, unbound with index and title page 1,1
post free- Bound in cloth gilt (gilt letter.ng) 2"9 post
free. •

Deniers & collectors send for nav niew lists & Ie as.
tonished at the bargaains. Wanted Agents to Supp y
Stam psin quantities for exceptionally good exchange.

"SELECI" PACKET ail used postage, no local or
fiscal, 800 ail differeait foreign and colonial 4f- ( dol.
lar). "Anazon"packet, 450different alli use postpaid
8- (2 dollars). "Glant paekct, 600 different, aay
very raro 14t- (i dollars). Sasisfaction certain.
S. H1ELLIER, 10Duke, St, Grosvcnor Sq., London, W.

B~EILGIUlM
Collector. send me a quantity of entire Posteards and
Stamp ia' E.vc o es, from your own Country, and I
wili seid by retu n of mail the sanie quantty entire
Postcards of Belgium and Luxemburg. Exchango
want..d with forcign collectors. All correspondents
pletse use stamtaped envelope.

P. NIESSEN,
68 rue Brogniez, Brussells, Belgium.

Tho Canada Stamp and Coin Journal,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

In the Interests of Phiately and Numtismaties.

-Susecanirlox RATEs.--
25 cents per year to any part of Canada, Newfound-

land, Uiited Kingdon, or United Stiates.
35 cents to ail other couitries.

-ADvEnTisaNo RATES.-
1 iii». 3 m1os. 6 mos. 12 mios.

On- inch ....... . 0 $127 $240 $450
Tw.oinches.. 090 220 432 835
Th (e incis. 130 330 624 il 70
Fi.-e inches.... .. 210 535 1071 20 10
0 i.*coluamn... ... 300 765 14 40 2706
One page.... ..... 500 1275 2400 4500

gärSia.l ulvertisements, 5 cents per line, without
discount

-- RK7AmijN.'Es.--
In naking a renmittance it is always best to obtain

a lti 0.ir 'Money Order. We will, however,--accept
Catiada, Unîsitel States, and English Bank Notes and
(.old ; also, Postage Stamps of Any Country for
smal aiiounts.

A D a R s.q,
TnE MARITIME PRINTING COMPANY,

HsAL.ix, Nova ScorrA.

STAMP ALBUMS HO!
MEI ELIS BLANK ALBUMS arc the best in the

market. 1000 stamp nounts and gumnned hinges
sent with cach album.

No. 1, sent to any address,.... ...... 1.54
- . n ,,... .. .2.56

3 ,4.00
4, .... .... 7.55

The above are publishers prices with postage added
Ordier fr.man nie and save the duty. I have the sole
agenicy'fc'r Caniada for Mcke.es publications, includ-
ing thC Pi:LATEIC JOK7nxAI OF AiMERIDA, the best
stainp papr printed. Subscriptioi is 50 cents.
Subscrilbe naow. Dea:crs send for advertising rates.

Scotts 'atest Catalogue 25 cents.

Staips sent on approval to responsible persons. or
against deposit.

Try my CNAanA PAcrEr No. 1- It contains 50 var.
Cania.la poistage and revenue stamps, the catalogue
price of which is naearly two dollars.

Price only 50 cents, postage extra.

H. F. EEICHESON,
Box 499,

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, Canada.
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DBAUK NUNDIRS OF
THmE PIIILATELIC HERALID

Tc Complote YO-Ur Filet-
vol. -1-Out-0f p)rint. Vo.3cnpe e ts.vol. 2Coîlt,0ets. Vol. 4- .Priées of single nuînbers Vo.2-No2-il 0e. -No.

Vol.4-N. 1Uc.Ail othier îîumbers 3 uts.-eachý.
Address: WV. IV. JENVETIr,

-3D4 YEAR.-

THE -QUAKER CITY PHILATELST,
las ncvcr ii.sed ait issue-, is alviays on -tisne.

subscription-price, 15 cts.
Speclal preinluins-to subscriberâ;- seînd-1ora sauîple

eciv -frec. A(idreb,
Quaker City i>hilatelie Publisming Co.,

Ilox-II:., 1lhiladulphlia, Pecur,

RE CITER n3 S--wi*_*COMPANiO
a - nont-hty journal -for

rnay -be obtainfoni ai-il îesaerftr 5 veills per

8IISCRPTINPIE ANNUMI 50 O[?jTS.

booekseller or îaget

Rtts -for- eolitrcts îmd -o~î r45flo.
5-cents-pur litie; 50 -cents - per -1sclr; ià.ujJt r

Aduertiselllcuxts limv hoet4;ct r tl:roigx (JUr

G. .Rowell & co.. lOsl>rue St.,. New york.
-Lord-& Thomnas, Claicago, -111.
H.- C -Beardsley, St. -Jtsepb, Nisso'u..ri.

It la the desire of-thtri-Iuhl'ihem~F 'r!~al h

a uuedium whereby

may)eSoneâcquainttvd with ecadçi othcr. mid lirougli

-~PEAKING AND)iE IT~-
&Md neither ense, -tinie or-trouble Â1

lu attaining Ittobject
Remserl WC w walit YOVR- 'WCsunc W ant

YOU -ta ieni lm -original aixiU su!cctcrtyl-esi.~. ai-we-want-you-to-take-an lintercst-in the Impeur andi
help-ina<e it-wrl fisnne

Wc shai -improva and- enlarge, -front iiniitli to
-montb. - Atiqrtes:

Maritie Printing -Co.pany,-
M ýATWAFX, N1%OVA -SOOTIA.

A~~~ ~ NI Eis ra1)I oîbyc.

eO',ir liui. lljeu lie.

6001)AG]ENT-S
2JI111 f o n n,%lICi.t6 Mlan.h are-niarked-

ner tîM' ru tll . per cent

sem -ioi wante.
CËNý'INE STAMOLD A

Priv lit a,! ctalguefrce.

-F N asùoth, Hatiover -Centre,- ln .
~AiGk-4sIN STAMPS

tsrted. încluding MIexico. ItAly;
r.îa etc- Albo,-tituset, etc. Sent

,w,%ifrcrlt ceabntseloSOa d b0 Sntonlv :tcentnt.
wulrth On ollar - 0piceoîuV cents.ÂND-1VMIEDSSEXI> FORt FEUViti-t .. 'yý1 lu,;i;?N LIST bF.LT Vitr. 70 ALI.

CENTRE, INDIANKA

J .I s o f l l a l P I I I , d . ï , M
~~rcuu~ to Ncwspaprcase
u~ tI~n~.&~en-, f Nenps

*WeAVEt&8ONorauuoja. 1
.rt ie


